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A number of different factors can affect flow performance in perforated completions, such as perforation density, perforation
damage, and tunnel geometry. In perforation damage, any compaction at the perforation tunnels will lead to reduced
permeability, more significant pressure drop, and lower productivity of the reservoir. The reduced permeability of the crushed
zone around the perforation can be formulated as a crushed-zone skin factor. For reservoir flow, earlier research studies show
how crushed (compacted) zones cause heightened resistance in radially converging vertical and horizontal flow entering
perforations. However, the effects related to crushed zones on the total skin factor are still a moot point, especially for horizontal
flows in perforations. Therefore, the present study will look into the varied effects occurring in the crushed zone in relation to
the vertical and horizontal flows. The experimental test was carried out using a geotechnical radial flow set-up to measure the
differential pressure in the perforation tunnel with a crushed zone. Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) software was used for
simulating pressure gradient in a cylindrical perforation tunnel. The single-phase water was radially injected into the core
sample with the same flow boundary conditions in the experimental and numerical procedures. In this work, two crushed zone
configuration scenarios were applied in conjunction with different perforation parameters, perforation length, crushed zone
radius, and crushed zone permeability. In the initial scenario, the crushed zone is assumed to be located at the perforation
tunnel’s side only, while in the second scenario, the crushed zone is assumed to be located at a side and the tip of perforation (a
tip-crushed zone). The simulated results indicate a good comparison with regard to the two scenarios’ pressure gradients.
Furthermore, the simulations’ comparison reveals another pressure drop caused by the tip crushed zone related to the
horizontal or plane flow in the perforations. The differences between the two simulations’ results show that currently available
models for estimating the skin factor for vertical perforated completions need to be improved based on which of the two cases is
closer to reality. This study has presented a better understanding of crushed zone characteristics by employing a different
approach to the composition and shape of the crushed zone and permeability reduction levels for the crushed zone in the axial
direction of the perforation.

1. Introduction

For cased hole completions, the well needs to be perforated in
order for communication to be enabled between the forma-
tion and wellbore. This is because perforations enhance flow
convergence at the near-wellbore region. In comparison with

ideal open-hole wells, perforated wells can undergo added
pressure gains and losses. Especially when a well has a short
length of perforations with lower density, it may lead to a
greater drop in pressure at the near-wellbore region, which
will lower the overall well productivity. Moreover, when wells
are perforated by deep penetrating tunnels, there may be a
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more expansive communication area between the formation
and the perforated wells. When this occurs, the perforations
might enhance well productivity due to less pressure drop.

Any added pressure gain or drop that is due to ideal per-
foration may be formulated as a perforation pseudoskin fac-
tor. In this case, this skin factor is related to parameters like
wellbore diameter, perforation length, shot density, and
phasing angle. Note that during the perforation process,
rocks at the perforation tunnels’ sites are crushed. However,
the perforation pseudoskin factor measures flow convergence
at perforations in ideal perforated wells, neglecting the effect
of the crushed (compacted) zone encircling the perforation
tunnels. Experimental data indicate that the greatest contri-
bution to total skin is the crushed zone, whereas formation
damage skin and perforation pseudoskin make less contribu-
tion overall. Furthermore, based on studies (i.e., field and
experimental) conducted over the past half-century, a major
factor adversely affecting productivity is deficiencies in
perforating procedures, perforator design, or both. For exam-
ple, some studies on perforation damage showed that pro-
ductivity declined in a gun-perforated hole formation when
shots were fired into solid-containing fluid, such as drilling
muds. There was also decreased productivity in cases where
wellbore pressure exceeded formation pressure. In a typical
process of perforation, a low-conductivity hole is created in
the damaged formation. Postperforation, the crushed
damage expands around the perforation radially from the
center of the perforation tunnel. In this evolution, compacted
and pulverized rock and other debris from a barrier block the
formation’s natural pore spaces. Figure 1 illustrates this
process [1–3].

The earlier studies mentioned above showed the impor-
tance of clearing perforating debris away from perforations
to optimize the flow capacity. Debris removal, whether of
some or most of the damaged material, enables the perfora-
tion tunnel to better perform its role as the wellbore’s fluid
conduit. One highly efficient way to remove the debris is
through underbalanced perforating, although the precise
underbalance degree required for generating effective perfo-
rations is still a topic of debate. The underbalance is usually
calculated by considering the matrix permeability, along with
tunnel parameters and fluid, as described by Tariq [4], Wal-
ton [5], and Grove et al. [6]. More recent research has looked
into various aspects of cleanup and productivity mechanisms
in relation to perforation tunnels. Several studies have used
computational analysis, due to a lack of experimental data,
to explore a number of different challenges, such as isolating
the competing effects of debris cleanup and dealing with the
heterogeneity that often characterizes analog cores. One of
the research teams who used the computational approach is
Satti et al. [7–9]; they proposed a 3-D flow model to deter-
mine flow impediments based on characteristics of perfora-
tion damage, debris and blockages, and tunnel geometry.
The authors used the latest micro-CTmethods as well as sim-
ulations to determine the most viable cleanup strategies for
optimal productivity.

Interactions between formation damage, flow conver-
gence near perforation tunnels, and rock compaction need
to be carefully formulated; rock compaction and formation

damage can create a higher degree of dynamic interaction
between plane flow and flow convergence at the perforations.
The effects of rock compaction and formation damage
should thus be included in any perforation model that is
developed. However, these interactions can be extremely
complex in nature, particularly when including parameters
such as mechanical skin factor (formation damage), ideal
perforation pseudoskin factor, and crushed-zone skin factor.
Overall, perforation total skin factor (Spdc) can be used to rep-
resent the combined impacts of reductions in compaction
zone permeability near perforation tunnels, ideal perfora-
tions, and formation damage caused by drilling and other
production operations near wellbores. In the Darcy flow case,
any other pressure changes caused by these impacts in com-
bination may be written as

Δppdc =
Qμ

2πkf h
Spdc: ð1Þ

A wide range of models (empirical, numerical, experi-
mental, semianalytical, etc.) have been developed over the
past several decades for predicting perforated total skin and
for determining the effects of the crushed zone. For example,
Klotz et al. [10] employed a 2-D finite element model to
examine how perforations and formation damage at the
crushed zone affect well productivity, while Locke [11]
looked at a novel way (nomograph) to estimate skin for per-
forated completions. Nomographs can take skin factors into
account by considering rock compaction and formation
damage at perforation tunnels. The nomograph results can
be integrated into models that measure well performance. A
decade later, in a study conducted by Thomas et al. [12], a
table look-up procedure was used for combining the results
of Locke’s nomograph and software developed for well per-
formance. McLeod [13] suggested that the combined effects
of rock compaction, formation damage, and perforation
pseudoskin at perforation tunnels could be captured in Equa-
tion (2), as written below:

Spdc = sd + sp + scz: ð2Þ

Perforation tunnel

Compacted, pulverized zone

Undamaged zone

Grain fracturing low permeability
Reduced permeability inward
Charge and core debris

Figure 1: Schematic diagram of the crushed zone around the
perforation.
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The crushed-zone skin factor is expressed in

scz =
h
Lpn

kf
kcz

−
kf
kd

� �
ln rcz

rp

 !
: ð3Þ

Using a finite element simulator, Karakas and Tariq [14]
formulated several empirical equations for predicting total
skin factor at fully perforated vertical wells. One example of
their formulations was an equation that predicted perfora-
tion pseudoskin in cases where there was no drilling damage.

Spdc = sh + sv + swb + scz: ð4Þ

In this equation, the initial term indicates flow conver-
gence in the horizontal plane, the second term denotes flow
convergence in the vertical plane, and the third term
describes the effect of the wellbore geometry. The researchers
also employed a formulation somewhat like Equation (3)
above to express the crushed-zone skin factor Scz . This for-
mulation is written as Equation (5) below:

scz =
h
Lpn

kf
kcz

− 1
� �

ln rcz
rp

 !
: ð5Þ

In other related research, Bell et al. [15] formulated a skin
factor equation to account for perforations that ended within
the confines of drill-damaged zones. This formula was based
on the previous Karakas and Tariq model [14] mentioned
earlier and considered formation damage and crushed zone
effects in combination. In 2006, Yildiz [16] proposed a novel
way to assess total skin factor that accounted for a large num-
ber of other factors, including compaction zone skin, perfora-
tion pseudoskin, drill-damaged skin, and the impact of partial
formation perforation. However, despite their achievements,
the effects related to crushed zones on the total skin factor
are still a moot point, especially for horizontal flows in perfo-
rations. Also, computational fluid dynamics (CFD) investiga-
tions have been conducted by Sun. et al. [17] for a perforated
vertical well with different crushed zone scenarios. Their
results showed an apparent discrepancy between the supposed
crushed zone scenarios and available models.

All the preceding factors have derived several models
based on the assumption that a crushed zone is uniform
and cylindrical and has a homogeneous permeability and
porosity. At the same time, recent studies using modern tech-
niques computerized tomography (CT) and a scanning elec-
tronmicroscope (SEM)) have shown a different perception of
the composition and shape of the crushed zone, especially in
the axial direction of the perforation tunnel. In recent studies,
the researchers have analyzed the results obtained based on
the perforation process’s effect. The process of perforation
involves shooting a perforation agent into the near-wellbore
formation to make holes. However, during this process, the
affected rock could experience grain bond breakages in addi-
tion to microfractures caused by shock waves [18]. Four
levels of damage (i.e., four permeability and porosity change
zones) were found in each of the simulated cases when per-

meability changes, porosity, and bond breakage in the axial
direction and vicinity of the perforation tunnel. In Zone 1,
there was a significant and rapid decrease in porosity after
the minimum value was achieved. The force of the shock
wave in this zone was sufficient to sever every bond between
particles. The rocks typically had numerous microcracks,
which became angular fragments during backward grain dis-
placement. The result of this process was a major reduction
in permeability due to the closing of pore throats. Zone 2 fea-
tured less variation in porosity compared to Zone 1. Even
though most of the particle bonds in Zone 2 broke, a small
portion of the grains did stay intact. Furthermore, after
achieving a minimum value, both permeability and porosity
saw slower increases in Zone 2 in comparison with Zone 1.
In Zone 3, there were overall fewer decreases in permeability
and porosity compared to Zones 1 and 2. Also, in Zone 3, the
permeability and porosity generally stayed constant postper-
foration. The reason for these differences between Zone 3 and
Zones 1 and 2 is that the force of the shock wave was attenu-
ated prior to arriving at Zone 3. Moreover, even thoughmany
bonds broke in Zone 3, the grains stayed intact. From this, we
can see that the porosity decrease in Zone 3 was likely caused
by particle adjustment, where the particles stay constant due
to forces from particles situated around them. In Zone 4, no
bond breakage or porosity damage was detectable, as this
zone is too far away for the shock wave to reach, leaving
the rock matrix intact. Figure 2 illustrates the four mentioned
crushed change zones described by Sarmadivaleh et al. [19],
Pucknell and Behrmann [20] Nabipour et al. [21], and Crad-
dock et al. [22].

In addition, Xue et al. [23] developed a mechanical model
to describe influences of perforating damage, especially with
regard to perforations caused by explosions affecting the per-
meability and porosity of sandstone at the compaction zone.
Their study results indicated that there was a notable
decrease in damage, particularly to the thickness of the sand-
stone, when the load and pressure decreased in the axial
direction of perforation tunnel, and these results confirm
Sarmadivaleh et al.’s [19] and others’ conclusions.

In addressing this research gap, the present study was
conducted experimental and numerical investigations by
employing a different approach to the composition and
shape of the crushed zone and permeability reduction levels
for the crushed zone in the axial direction of the perforation.

Perforation tunnel

Zone 1

Zone 4

Zone 2
Zone 3

Figure 2: Schematic of four different zones of crushed change zones
in the axial direction of the perforation tunnel.
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The two crushed zone configuration scenarios were applied
in conjunction with different perforation parameters, perfo-
ration length, crushed zone radius, and crushed zone perme-
ability. In the initial scenario, the perforation zone’s tip is
assumed to be too far away for the shock wave to reach, leav-
ing the rock matrix intact, so the crushed zone is located at
the perforation tunnel’s side. In the second scenario, the force
of the shock wave in the perforation zone’s tip is considered
to be sufficient to sever every bond between particles, so the
crushed area is located at a side and tip of perforation. The
two scenarios are applied in conjunction with different perfo-
ration parameters, perforation length, crushed zone radius,
and a permeability ratio. In additional investigations, the
effect of permeability anisotropy in crushed zones on the
crushed skin factor has been studied considering these
scenarios.

2. Methodology

2.1. Experimental Procedure. The experimental study was
used to validate the numerical model for single-phase flow
through the perforation tunnel that includes two different
permeability zones. The first region surrounds the perfora-
tions and represents the crushed zone with low permeability;
the second region exemplifies the formation region with high
permeability. Statistical analysis was coupled with numerical
simulation to expand the investigation of fluid flow in the
near-wellbore region due to the limitations of the experimen-
tal setup, especially the small sample size. In the study, two
crushed zone configuration scenarios are conducted in con-
junction with different perforation parameters, perforation
length, crushed zone, and permeability ratio, as shown in
Figure 3.

In the present study, the experimental set-up initially
designed and built by Ahammad et al. [24, 25] as a radial flow
cell (RFC). The RFC, which was constructed at Memorial
University of Newfoundland’s Drilling Technology Lab, was

created for the purpose of carrying out experiments under
wellbore conditions. Figure 4 shows the set-up, which fea-
tures the three following main sections: flow lines extending
from inlet to outlet, an inner chamber for holding samples
with axial loads, and a data acquisition (DAQ) system.

In the laboratory experiments, a highly permeable syn-
thetic sandstone sample was prepared. The cylindrical sam-
ple was made of sand particles measuring 0.18 to 1.18mm.
The synthetic sample has been created from two different
sandstone grain sizes. The fine grain size used to create a
crushed zone around the perforation and the coarse grain
size used to create a formation reservoir zone are demon-
strated in Figure 5. The dimensions and the index properties
of the sample included permeability and porosity, as shown
in Table 1.

Experiments carried out on perforation methods have
primarily relied on rather simplistic assumptions, such as
those presented by Rahman et al. [26–30]. Moreover, as a
result of laboratory constraints, most experimental investiga-
tions have neglected key reservoir characteristics, such as
thermal effects, drawdown pressure, and actual reservoir
pressure. In the experimental portion of our work, we
injected a measured volume of water into our core sample.
Also, we used a geotechnical radial flow test set-up to mea-
sure the differential pressure and single-phase flow rate of
our synthetic sandstone sample, with water being radially
injected into our core sample within Darcy flow and flow
boundary conditions (Q = 1 L/min, υ = 0:95mPa·s). The
outer side of the sample is considered an inlet while the per-
foration surface is an outlet. Furthermore, both inlet and out-
let pressures were measured for our cylindrical samples using
a specified water flow rate.

2.2. Numerical Procedure. In the present work, we used Ansys
Fluent 18.1 for our computational fluid dynamics (CFD)
model. Our aim was to present a single-phase fluid flow sim-
ulation for a reservoir described as three-dimensional,

Scenario 2 (with tip-crushed zone)

Scenario 1 (without tip-crushed zone)

Flow convergence

Horizontal flow

L
p

L
p

L
tcz

r
w

k
cz

r
cz

r
p

Figure 3: The schematic diagram shows the two scenarios.
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vertical, and cylindrically layered. We created a sample that is
vertical with a single layer of uniform thickness (h). Next, we
assumed the well was centrally located and had a drilled and
casted radius ðrwÞ throughout the formation. Hence, we
could apply the conditions and assumptions enumerated
below in developing our model:

(1) The formation is isotropic and porous, of uniform
thickness, and is constantly permeable (i.e., features
constant vertical permeability that is nonzero)

(2) The flow through the reservoir can be described as
single-phase water and either radial-vertical laminar
or Darcy’s flow

(3) The liquid is incompressible with a constant viscosity

(4) Any flux proceeding into the well features uniform
distribution across perforated intervals

(5) Thermal effects were ignored

(6) The crushed skin has been considered in the present
research. Other skin factors and effects of perfora-
tions angle, formation permeability anisotropy, and
wellbore radius were neglected

The crushed skin factor is affected by crushed zone
parameters and the permeability anisotropy of the crushed
zone. In contrast, the perforation skin factor is more affected
by perforation angle, formation permeability anisotropy, and

R

L
p

r
p

r
cz

H

Figure 5: The dimensions of synthetic sandstone sample.

Table 1: The dimensions and the index properties of the sample.

Dimensions and properties the sample Values (units)

Sample height (H) 30.48 cm

Sample radius (R) 7.62 cm

Perforation tunnel radius (rp) 1.27 cm

Crushed zone radius (rcz) 5.08 cm

Perforation length (Lp) 25.4 cm

Permeability of crushed zone (kcz) 6.218× 10-12 m2

Porosity of skin zone γsð Þ 26%

Permeability of formation zone (kf ) 2.625 × 10-11 m2

Porosity of formation zone γf

� �
21%

Water line

Pump

Valve
Water flow meter

Pressure sensor

TS

DQ

Sample

Upper part of the chamber

Lower part of the chamber
Tank

Pressure sensor

Figure 4: Schematic diagram of the experiment: water flow meter, inlet and outlet pressure sensors; TS: temperature sensor; and DAQ: data
acquisition system.
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the wellbore radius. Therefore, additional CFD investigations
analyzed the effect of permeability anisotropy in crushed
zones on the crushed skin factor, considering the study’s
two mentioned scenarios.

In the numerical work, we injected a measured volume of
water into the cylindrical sample. The conservation equa-
tions for mass and momentum describing single-phase flow
in a porous region could be expressed, respectively, as

∂γρ
∂t

+∇: γρv!
� �

= 0, ð6Þ

∂
∂t

γρv!
� �

+∇: γρv!v!
� �

= −γ∇p+∇: γτ
� �

+ γB
!

f

−
μ

k
v!+−C2

2 ρ v!
��� ���v!

� �
:

ð7Þ

The last term in Equation (7) represents the viscous and
inertial loss imposed by the porous media on the fluid. The
laminar flows in porous media generally feature a pressure
drop proportional to permeability (k) and velocity (v). By
ignoring out an inertial loss term, we can reduce the porous
media model to Darcy’s law, as expressed in

∇p = −
μ

k
v!: ð8Þ

For the three coordinate directions (x, y, and z) of the
porous region, the pressure drop calculated by Ansys Fluent
can be expressed as in

Δpx = 〠
3

j=1

μ

kxj
vjΔnx,

Δpy = 〠
3

j=1

μ

kyj
vjΔny ,

Δpz = 〠
3

j=1

μ

kzj
vjΔnz ,

ð9Þ

where vj indicates velocity components for x, y and z direc-
tions and nx , ny , and nz denote the medium thickness for
the x, y, and z directions.

Uniform mesh and cut mesh methods (Figure 6) were
used to generate high-quality mesh. This configuration
helped to predict a good-quality and high-density mesh close
to perforation borders.

(a) (b)

Figure 6: Vertical section shows (a) the outlet and (b) the shape of uniform configuration mesh.

Table 2: The range of dimensionless parameters.

Dimensionless parameters and index properties Values

Penetration ratio (Pr) 0.125-0.5

Ratio of crushed zone radius to perforation radius (Rr) 2-4

The crushed-zone damage permeability ratio (Kr) 10-100

Porosity of skin zone γsð Þ 20%

Porosity of formation zone γf

� �
25%
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Figure 7: Comparison between experimental data and numerical
results of the pressure buildup at the same flow boundary
conditions (Q = 1 L/min, υ = 0:95mPa·s).
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2.3. Statistical Procedure. Various methods for examining
how different parameters may affect experimental results
are applied by using Design of Experiments (DoE) software.
The initial step in DoE is identifying independent variables
and/or factors that may affect the experimental outcomes.
The next step involves identifying the dependent variables
and/or factors [31]. The experiments usually run based on
different factor values or levels, such that each run features
a combination pertaining to the specific factor value(s) or
level(s) being investigated. In the present work, we used
Design Expert software with BBD in designing the runs
needed for statistical analysis. The Box-Behnken design
(BBD) is described as a response surface methodology
(RSM) design and requires only three levels in its experimen-
tal or numerical runs [32, 33].

The model is then statistically validated through analysis
of variance (ANOVA) [34]. Based on these initial processes,
three dimensionless parameters were investigated, including
the ratio of penetration space to perforation length Pr , the
ratio of crushed radius to perforation radius Rr , and the
crushed-zone damage permeability ratioKr :

Pr =
h
Lpn

,

Rr =
rcz
rp

,

Kr =
kf
kcz

:

ð10Þ

Two boundary points were then selected, and one mid-

point was determined by BBD for the intervals of the param-
eters, as presented in Table 2.

3. Results and Discussion

The comparison between the experimental and numerical
results of the pressure buildup with the same flow boundary
conditions is shown in Figure 7. The dimensions of the per-
foration geometry and the index properties are the same as
those used in the experimental procedure (see Table 1). This
research investigates a specific water flow rate (1 L/min) that
was injected into the sample to determine the differential
pressure. The experimental data and numerical results are
in good agreement.

The validation of numerical results with experimental
ones has given full confidence in using the numerical model
to conduct huge investigations by creating a crushed zone
with different crushed perforation parameters, perforation
length, and crushed zone radius. The relative effect of three
dimensionless parameters on the crushed skin factor was
investigated before conducting statistical analysis. The
numerical results showed that the ratio of penetration space
to perforation length Pr and the crushed-zone damage per-
meability ratio Kr significantly affect the crushed skin factor.
In contrast, the ratio of crushed radius to perforation radius
Rr has a moderate effect on the crushed skin factor, as shown
in Table 3.

Twelve numerical runs were performed and analyzed to
obtain a suitable statistical analysis using the ANOVA analy-
sis with the BBD model (Table 4).

Therefore, crushed perforation parameters are analyzed
by using statistical analysis coupled with the numerical

Table 3: The relative effect of three dimensionless parameters on the crushed skin factor.

Pr Rr = 3, Kr = 55ð Þ Swt Rr Pr = 0:3125, Kr = 55ð Þ Swt Kr Pr = 0:3125, Rr = 3ð Þ Swt
0.125 7.27 2 10.6 10 2.2

0.3125 16.4 3 16.4 55 16.4

0.5 27.8 4 21.6 100 30.6

Table 4: Twelve numerical runs.

No Pr Rr Kr Swt Swot ΔPwt Pað Þ ΔPwot Pað Þ ΔPwoc Pað Þ
1 0.3125 2 100 20.01 9.52 2032 1082 211

2 0.125 3 10 1.23 1.14 217 208 104

3 0.125 2 55 4.68 3.64 532 437 104

4 0.5 2 55 18.08 8.78 1929 1079 276

5 0.5 4 55 34.13 11.86 3351 1361 276

6 0.5 3 100 51.31 13.28 4968 1491 276

7 0.125 4 55 9.045 6.06 931 658 104

8 0.5 3 10 4.63 3.62 799.6 607 276

9 0.3125 4 10 3.77 2.18 550 395 221

10 0.3125 2 10 1.74 1.68 370 365 211

11 0.125 3 100 13.33 7.7 1323 808 104

12 0.3125 4 100 40.77 9.4 3938 1071 211
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simulation model. This study provided two correlations
from the statistical analysis, based on the numerical results.
These correlations were used to determine the relative
impact of each factor for the two scenarios on the crushed
skin factor.
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Figure 8: The dimensionless parameters’ (Pr , Kr , and Rr)
interactions with each other, and their effect on crushed skin factor.
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Swt = 15:7 − 48:18Pr − 5Rr − 0:317Kr + 14:9 Pr ∗ Rr

+ Pr ∗ Kr + 0:1076Rr ∗ Kr ,

Swot = −4:3 + 12:67Pr + 0:673Rr + 0:088Kr: ð11Þ

The results clearly indicate the crushed perforation
parameters effects on both the crushed skin factor and pres-
sure gradient values. The results show that crushed skin
increases the pressure drop and thus contributes to a reduc-
tion in the productivity index. As illustrated in Figure 8, the
value of the crushed skin factor increases with the increase of
the penetration ratio (Pr), the ratio of the crushed zone to
perforation radius (Rr), and crushed-zone damage perme-
ability ratio (Kr). From this, we can surmise that the interac-
tion among these parameters has a marked effect on the
crushed skin factor value, whereas the perforations without

a crushed zone represent an ideal case that may or may
not be reproducible in practice. Furthermore, based on the
results, we can see that the pressure gradient is more affected
by a high ratio for the three parameters. The perforation
length makes a more significant contribution to pressure
drop decreasing, and the higher crushed-zone damage per-
meability ratio with short perforations leads to pressure drop
increases around the perforations, as shown in Figure 9.
Also, the results show the significant effect of a large thick-
ness of crushed zone with a high crushed-zone damage per-
meability ratio on the pressure gradient due to the frame’s
resistance around the perforations with a significantly high
reduction in the permeability.

Moreover, the numerical results show a clear view of
pressure distribution for the perforation with a crushed tip,
without a crushed tip, and ideal perforations cases. For exam-
ple, the pressure gradient for the three cases at dimensions’

Pressure (Pa)
1.323e+003
1.191e+003
1.058e+003
9.260e+002
7.937e+002
6.615e+002
5.292e+002
3.969e+002
2.646e+002
1.323e+002
0.000e+000

(a)

0.000e+000
8.082e+001
1.616e+002
2.425e+002
3.233e+002
4.041e+002
4.849e+002
5.658e+002
6.466e+002
7.274e+002
8.082e+002

Pressure (Pa)

(b)

0.000e+000
1.049e+001
2.097e+001
3.146e+001
4.194e+001
5.243e+001
6.291e+001
7.340e+001
8.388e+001
9.437e+001
1.049e+002

Pressure (Pa)

(c)

Figure 10: The distribution of the pressure gradient for three cases: (a) perforations with crushed tip, (b) perforations without crushed tip,
and (c) ideal perforations without crushed zone at boundary conditions of Q = 1 L/min, μ =0.001003 kg/m-s, re = 91:44 cm, rw = 3:81 cm,
rp = 0:635 cm, rcz = 1:905 cm, Lp = 60:96 cm, h = 30:48 cm, n = 4, θ = 90°, kf = 10−10 m2, kcz = 10−12 m2, γs = 20%, and γf = 25%.
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parameters values (Pr = 0:125, Rr = 3, and Kr=100) is shown
in Figure 10.

In order to compare and discuss the accuracy of the com-
mon models, one model by Karakas and Tariq [14] was
selected and used to calculate the crushed skin factor without
formation damage. The model was compared with two novel
correlations for two scenarios. The comparison results show
a comprehensive realization of the effect of three dimension-
less parameters (Pr ,Kr , and Rr) on the crushed skin value and
the deviation between the Karakas and Tariq [14] model and
novel correlation for two scenarios.

The crushed skin factor results of the first correlation
with a tip-crushed zone ð SwtÞ showed a slight deviation with
the previous model of Karakas and Tariq [14] while the
crushed skin results of the second correlation without a tip-
crushed zone (Swot) demonstrated a large deviation for three
dimensionless parameters, as shown in Figure 11. In general,
the Karakas and Tariq [14] model applied to calculate the
crushed skin factor shows a good convergence with the sec-

ond scenario, so the model takes into consideration the effect
of all frame resistance around the perforations. However, our
CFD model gave almost identical results to the model if we
assumed the length of the perforations was shorter than their
length by a thickness of the crushed zone.

Also, the present study looks at the effect of permeability
anisotropy in crushed zones on the skin factor with regard to
the study’s two scenarios. In the CFD simulations, the inter-
action effect between permeability anisotropy ðkch/kcv = 1 −
10Þ in the crushed zone and the crushed-zone damage
permeability ratio ðKr = 1 − 100Þ has been investigated. As
illustrated in Figures 12 and 13, there is a seeming increase
in crushed skin factor when permeability anisotropy in the
crushed zone is assumed. It is plausible that this rise’s mech-
anism is related to nonradial flow near the perforation tunnel
caused by permeability anisotropy at the crushed zone,
particularly in cases of increased crushed zone thickness
and perforation length. The results showed that the anisot-
ropy in the crushed zone between kch/kcv = 1 − 7:75 has a
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Figure 11: The comparison between the crushed skin factor results of two scenario correlations and the model of [14].
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significant effect on the crushed skin factor, and then, its
effect decreases, due to the domination of the horizontal flow.
These outcomes showed that a better understanding of
crushed zone anisotropy is needed, using the improvement
of techniques for determining which factors affect perforated
completions and to what extent.

4. Conclusions

The study was conducted in order to further investigate the
accuracy of Karakas and Tariq’s [14] model for crushed skin
factor as well as to obtain new correlations which may be
closer to reality, established on some assumptions. Based on
the results of this investigations’ analysis, the following con-
clusions can be summarized:

(1) The experimental data showed good agreement with
the numerical model results used in this work to
conduct more investigations

(2) The study showed a clear view of the effect of the
three dimensionless parameters (Pr , Kr , and Rr) on
the crushed skin factor and pressure gradient

(3) The comparison of the simulations reveals that there
is a significant difference between each of the two tip-
crushed zone scenarios

(4) The numerical model gave almost identical results as
for Karakas and Tariq’s model, if the length of the
perforations was assumed to be shorter than their
real length by a thickness of crushed zone

(5) The differences between the two simulations’ results
show that the currently available model [14] for
estimating the skin factor for vertical perforated
completions needs to be improved, based on which
of the two cases is closer to reality

(6) The study presented two novel correlations that give
more than one option to calculate the crushed skin
factor

(7) The outcomes of this study underscore the need to
include the crushed zone anisotropy effect through
the improvement of available models for determining
the crushed skin factor

Nomenclature

B
!

f :
Body force

C2: Inertial resistance factor
h: Formation thickness
kcz : Permeability of crushed zone
kch: Horizontal permeability of crushed zone
kcv : Vertical permeability of crushed zone
kd : Permeability of damaged zone
kf : Formation permeability
Kr : Permeability ratio
Lp: Perforation length
n: Number of perforations (number of shots per foot)
p: Pressure
Pr : Penetration ratio
Q: Flow rate
rcz : Radius of crushed zone around perforation
re: Reservoir radius
rp: Perforation radius
Rr : Ratio of crushed zone to perforation radius
rw: Wellbore radius
Scz : Skin due to rock crushed around perforations
Sd : Skin due to formation damage
Sh: Skin due to horizontal flow effect
Sp: Skin due to ideal perforations
Spdc: Total perforation skin factor
Sv : Skin due to vertical converging effect
Swb: Skin due to wellbore effect
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Figure 13: CFD results of crushed skin factor under the effect of
permeability-anisotropy ðkch/kcv = 1 − 10Þ at the crushed zone for
perforation without crushed tip scenario.
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Figure 12: CFD results of crushed skin factor under the effect of
permeability-anisotropy ðkch/kcv = 1 − 10Þ at the crushed zone for
perforation with crushed tip scenario.
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Swot : Skin due to crushed zone without tip
Swt : Skin due to crushed zone with tip
t: Time
v!: Velocity
vj: Velocity components for x, y, and z directions
γ: Porosity
γf : Porosity of formation zone
γs: Porosity of crushed zone
ϴ: Perforation angle
ρ: Fluid density
τ: Stress tensor related to viscous flow
μ: Fluid viscosity
Δn: Medium thickness
Δppdc: Pressure drop due to total skin factor
Δpwoc: Pressure drop (ideal perforations without crushed

zone)
Δpwot : Pressure drop due to crushed zone without tip
Δpwt : Pressure drop due to crushed zone with tip

Abbreviations

ANOV: Analysis of variance
BBD: Box-Behnken design
CFD: Computational fluid dynamics
DAQ: Data acquisition
DoE: Design of experiments
RFC: Radial flow cell
RSM: Response surface methodology.
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